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Public Health Service-Goma Zaire Team
Aids Rwandan Children

The physical and emotional needs of approximately 7,000 Rwandan
children separated from their parents pose a monumental challenge
to the world's relief agencies. Many children suffer from emotional
trauma, malnutrition, scabies, malaria, and other ills. They are housed
in tents in the camps in Goma, Zaire. Living conditions are harsh amid
the rocky volcanic soil.

As part of the UNICEF relief effort, 14 volunteers from the Public Health
Service Commissioned Corps went to Goma in September 1994. Their
mission was to aid the children's centers by developing assessment
tools and nutritional guidelines and plans and teaching materials for
the national care givers.

A report on the team's experiences will appear in the January-February 1995
issue of Public Health Reports. (Photos by Captain Bruce Immerman)

U. :: .:

National health workers with Rwandan children. The PHS volunteers
showed health workers ways to assess children's physical and emo-
tional needs

Captain Mary Dodson with a child at World Wsion's
Muganga Children's Center, Goma

Rwandan child sits alone on the rocky
terrain at Foyer Sociale Camp in Goma.
Many unaccompanied children were
emotionally traumatized by their war
experiences

V 1.1~..... IVI.'.V

Commander Deborah Mayo with OSamba Man," so nick-
named by the PHS volunteers at ADRA Camp, Goma
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